
Lauryn Hill, War in the mind
Everybody knows that they're guilty Everybody knows that they've liedEverybody knows that they're guiltyResting on their conscience eating their insideIt's freedom, I said it's freedom time now It's freedom, said it's freedom time now Time to get free, or give your selves up nowIt's freedom, said it's free time yoThere's a war in the mind over territory, for the dominiumWho will dominate the opinions?Schisms and isms, keeping us in forms of religionConforming our vision to the world church of decisionTrapped in a section, submitted to committing electionMoral affection, epidemic lies and deceptionInsurrection, of the highest possible orderDistorting our tape recorders from hearin' it like underwaterBeyond the borders, find the sin in disorderBound by the strategy of a systemic depravityHeavy as gravity, head first in the cavity without a bottomA fate, worst then Sodom, What's got drunk of the spirit?Truth comes we can't hear it when you've been programmed tofearitI had a vision I was falling in indecision Appalling, calling religious a program on televisionHow can.. dominate wisdom Be recognized in the system Of antichrists'? the majority rulesIntelligent foolsP.H.D.'s in illusion, masters of mass confusionBachelors of past illusionNow who u choosing?The head or the tail?The bloodshed of the male or confidence in the veil?Conferences at Yale discussing doctrines of bailCausing peoples to fail keeping a third in jailHis words nailed everything to the treeSevering all of me from all that I use to beFormless and void, totally paranoid Enjoyed darkness's, Lord keeping me from the swordBlocked from mercy, bitterness serves thee Hungry and thirsty for good meat we would eat And still dine at the table of deceit How incomplete, from confrontation to retreatWe belong in true enemies defeatDestitute a necessityCausing desperation to get the best of mePunishment till there was nothing left of meRealizing the inescapable death of meNo option to the valley of decisionThe only doctrine is supernatural circumcisionInwardly, only water can purge the heart from words to fierydartsThrown by the workers of thee artsInequity, shaping inThere's no escaping whenYour whole philosophy is paper thinIn vanity, the wide road is insanityCould it be all of humanity?Picture that, scripture that The origin of a mans heart is blackHow can we show up, for an invisible war?Preoccupied with a shadow, making love with a whore?Aching in soresBabylon the great mysteryMother of human history system of social sorceryOur present condition needs serious recognition Where there is no repentance can be no admissionAnd that sentence more serious then VietnamThe atom bomb and Sadam administer FarrakhanWhat's going on?What's a priority to you?By what authority do we do the majority hasn't a clue We majored in curses searched the chapters check the versesRecapture the land and remove the mark from off our handSo we can stand in agreement with his commandEverything else is damned let them with ears understand!{Heh} everything else is damned let them with ears understandIt's freedom, said its freedom time nowIt's freedom, said its freedom time nowIt's freedom, I'ma be who I'm am It's freedom time, said its freedom timeEverybody knows that they've liedEverybody knows they've perpetrated insideEverybody knows that their guilty asResting on their conscious eating their insidesGet free, be who your suppose to beFreedom, said its freedom time now Freedom, said it's freedom time Freedom, freedom time
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